Rubberific Brickface
Landscape Edging
Rubberific Brickface Rubber Landscape Edging is the
perfect edging for flower beds, gardens, sidewalks,
driveways, and more. The flexible two-sided rubber
edging will contour to any landscape and provide
any project with a clean and finished look.

Installation Instructions:
PLACE: Place the landscape edging on the ground where it
will be installed.
PREPARE GROUND: Remove the edging and make sure
the edging installation area is free from grass and debris.
Level the dirt where the edging will be anchored to insure a
consistent and level look.
CONNECT: Insert the two
provided fastening pins into one
end of the edging and tap into
place. Gently connect two pieces
of edging together. The
connectors will fit tightly into the
edging. For ease of installation, we
recommend dipping connectors
into dish soap to facilitate
insertion into the edging.

The Gold Standard of
Recycled Rubber
Easy installation for
maintenance-free landscaping
Made from environmentally-friendly
materials approved by the EPA
The perfect edging for flower beds,
gardens, sidewalks, driveways & more
Mower guide design eliminates the
need for trimming
Made in the USA from 100%
recycled rubber

ANCHOR: For the best results
during this step, we recommend
having two people for installation.
Starting at one end of the edging,
hammer one of the included
stakes through the pre-drilled
hole using a rubber mallet. The
head of the stake should be flush
with the top of the edging.
Have the second person bend the edging while the other
secures the center of the edging with another stake.
Finally, secure the other end with the remaining stake.
Repeat the process until all edging is installed.
Note: We do not recommend using a traditional metal hammer as it may damage the stakes.

CUTTING: If necessary to make a cut, use a hacksaw with a
miter box for best results. Always wear safety glasses when
cutting material.

